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ESTETICA COSMETIC
21/23 LONDON STREET
CHERTSEY, SURREY
KT16 8AP 
T  01932 570099

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
www.esteticacosmetic.co.uk



About Parisa

Parisa is a skilled and experienced pharmacist, and a full member of the
Royal Pharmaceutical Society. A passion for knowledge and a desire to
develop new ways of helping people enhance her professional ability.
She has a strong interest in dietary advice, which is backed up by a 
specialist qualification in nutrition.

During the consultation a tailor-made treatment will be discussed, a no
obligation quotation will be provided, and any queries will be addressed.

From the moment the consultation begins the focus will be entirely on
you. By combining medical and cosmetic expertise Parisa will do her
utmost to ensure you reach your goal quickly and efficiently. A maintenance
program is also available which will provide you with information and advice
to help you sustain your new streamlined figure.

Wrinkle Smoothing

There’s no longer a need to go under the knife to turn back the effects of time
on the face. Wrinkle smoothing procedure offers a simple, quick and relatively
pain-free solution to laughter and worry lines, crows’ feet and other tell-tale signs
of ageing. Just 10 minutes and a few tiny injections into selected muscles after
making yourself comfortable at Estetica, you could be ready to say ‘hello’ to a
brand new, smoother you. We offer wrinkle smoothing injectbles since 2004.

One Area £150
Two Areas £170
Three Areas £180
Hyperhidrosis (sweat block injections - both armpits) £380

Fillers

Restylane perlane (1ml) £270
Restylane  lip (1ml) £300

Dermaroller

Skin Needling provides results similar to Laser Resurfacing, Fraxel® and Chemical
Peels but at a fraction of the cost and with minimal or zero downtime. The ‘Medik8
Titanium Dermaroller’ creates a multitude of tiny puncture wounds to the dermis
which induces the release of growth factors that stimulate the production of new
collagen and elastin. Creating dermal damage without removal of the healthy 
epidermis, as with other resurfacing techniques, means the healing time is rapid and
does not cause any comparable pain. Results are quick and will last. 

Single Treatment £195
Treatment Course of Three £570

Velashape (Body Contouring & Cellulite) 

Package 1 Love Handle & Stomach £450
Package 2 Buttocks & Side Legs £650
Package 3   Full Legs (includes: front, back, inner, side and buttocks) £800
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GENTLE MAX Laser Application 

The laser creates a beam of high-intensity light that penetrates deeply into skin
tissue, where it delivers a controlled amount of targeted therapeutic heat.
Candela’s patented Dynamic Cooling Device™ (DCD™)   technology protects the
upper layers of your skin with a cooling burst of cryogen. Together, the 
long-pulse laser and DCD or air cooling offer optimal treatment with minimal
side effects.

Face & Body Laser Hair Removal

FACE Per Session 6 Session
One Facial Area (chin or upper lip) £35 £175
Two Facial Areas (both cheeks, upper lip & chin) £75 £375
Full Face £110 £550
Neck (women) £80 £400
Neck (men) £85 £425
Beard (women) £70 £350
Beard (men)) £75 £375
Nose £25 £125
Ear £25 £125
Side Burns £40 £200
Forehead £40 £200
Eyebrow £25 £125

BODY
Upper Leg                             £110     £550
Lower Leg (including knees)  £125 £625
Lower Leg                             £110   £550
Full Leg                                  £215 £1275
Bikini Standard                       £75      £375
Bikini Extended                  £110     £550
Buttocks                                  £80      £400
Full Leg & Standard Bikini (Including feet) £285  £1450
Full Arm           £130    £650
Half Arm          £70     £350
Full Arm & Under Arm     £185    £925

Under Arms £65  £325
Hand or Feet      £40  £200
Upper Back excluding Shoulders £120 £600
Upper Back including Shoulders £165  £825
Full Back & Shoulders  £230  £1150
Abdomen    £65  £325 
Shoulder & Half Arm (women) £110 £550
Shoulder & Half Arm (men) £150  £750
Chest (women) £100   £500
Chest (men) £185   £925
Nipple                     £35     £185

Skin Laser Rejuvenation
1 session  5 session

Skin Tightening £125 £600

Vascular Lesions

We treat Leg Veins, Hemangiomas and Blue Facial Veins.
Price to be confirmed on consultation.

Laser Pigmented Lesions

We treat Sun Spots, Age Spots, Freckles, Cafe-au-Lait and Melasma.

1 session 3 session
Hands £120 £320
Decolletage £200 £550

Hand Rejuvenation

Laser Treatment from £120
Vitel from £180 / per ml



Chemical Peel (Glycolic Peel / AHA Peel / Salicylic Acid)

Improve the visible signs of aging or sun damaged skin and treat various 
dermatological condition including acne, dry skin, hyperkeratosis and hyper 
pigmentation. We offer Glycolic Peel/AHA Peel the treatment are quick and  
performed under the supervision of a physician.

Single Facial Glycolic Peel treatment  £85
Single Obagi Radiance Peel  £125
Hands          £15
Décolleté     £65
Back & shoulder   £180
Salicylic Acid Peel £120

Visia

Using Visia, a pain-free photographic analysis system that uses a computer to
microscopically examine your skin's actual condition, the medically professionals
at Estetica can find out what's happening deep beneath the surface of your skin.

Visia cosultation     Free 

Sculptra

Lasting for up to two years, Sculptra is often known as ‘liquid face lift’ because
of the stunning results it gives in thickening skin, restoring facial contours and
smoothing out lines and wrinkles. This injectable product made of poly-L-lactic
acid (PLA) is used to stimulate the production of collagen and is ideal for 
restoring volume where there are signs of facial fat loss, or lipoatrophy.  

1vile £300.00
Additional vile on the same visit £250.00

Obagi 

Nuderm System (full kit) £520
Elestaderm Eye treatment  £75 
Rosaclear System £390 

Stemcell Therapy (Actistem ™Dermal Treactum)

Actistem™ is a natural cosmetic solution applied topically to the face, neck and
back of hands through the use of a dermaroller. Actistem™ dermal is a 
fractionated protein complex which has been proved to enhance collagen and
elastin production in the skin. It contains a protein extract derived from sheep
(ovine) placenta. This protein extract contains cytokines, small peptides and
growth factor peptides which activate stem cells and other cells of the dermis to
generate new skin. Following admisintration of Actistem™ dermal the skin will
increase its collagen and elastin content over 2-3 weeks following the treatment.
Just within a few days lifting and tightening of skin and improvement of skin
tone will be observed.

Single treatment £450
(including one single dermaroller treatment & after care kit )

Microdermabrasion 

Microdermabrasion is a cosmetic technique. That a mechanical medium for 
exfoliation to remove the outmost layer of dead skin celles from the epidermis.

Microdermabrasion is beneficial on treating:
• aging skin • acne and scars • congested and oily skin • ingrown hair 
• blackheads and whiteheads • hyper pigmentation • sun damaged skin

Face  £65
Face & Decollate   £75
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